
Having worked in high fashion and celebrity circles for years as a make-up artist and stylist, Michael Moore quickly 
discovered a common theme among the countless women who sat in his chair… many were intimidated by 
make-up and uncomfortable with putting their best face forward. Michael has been in the cosmetic industry for 27 
years. His career has taken him to almost every position available, but artist was a constant from day one. 

   
“ This course will cover all types of weddings from a BIG city black tie 
extravaganza to a simple ocean front ceremony.” -Michael Moore

7330 W 52nd Ave., Ste T, Arvada, CO 80002   www.cieskincarecollege.com 

Registration: 720.540.0333 EXT 2 or Alicia@cieskincarecollege.com

  Advanced Makeup Artistry with Michael Moore  

The College of International Esthetics, Inc. Presents:    

 

This class is invaluable for the artist who is 
serious about launching into the bridal 
business. The course covers advanced 
make-up techniques, as well explores what 
an artist needs to be successful in the bridal 
business. This full day Bridal Make-up 
course focuses on the beautiful bride, as 
well the wedding party, while paying spe

-cial attention to skin tone and color theory. 
We will teach you how to make everyone 
look their best walking down the aisle, 
being photographed and videotaped. 

CLASS COST: $299

  (

$50 non-refundable deposit due at time of registration.)

Modern preferences are emphasized, as well a bridal make-up application techniques that work for 
brides of different ages and fashion philosophies. This course will cover all types of weddings from 
a BIG city black tie extravaganza to a simple ocean front ceremony. Every bride deserves to look her 
best, and this course will make sure she does. In the business segment we will cover marketing, 
bridal fairs, building a web site, as well the anatomy of a bridal contract.

The Bridal Course

MICHAEL MOORE, Licensed Esthetician, CIE Alum & Makeup Artist

His philosophy of “you too, can be Simply Moore,” has garnered worldwide attention. Over the years, Michael has 
supported fashion designers such as Bill Blass, Vass, Oscar de la Renta, Badgley Mischka, Bob Mackie, Chanel, 
Tommy Hil�ger and Vera Wang, among others, during Fashion Weeks. Michael has also worked with celebrities 
Sandra Bullock, Lauren Hutton, Sheryl Crow, Sarah McLachlan, Jane Seymour, Natasha Henstridge and Kristen 
Johnston, and has had the distinct pleasure of working with royals Sara Ferguson Duchess of York, Queen Noor of  
Jordan, Queen Rania of Jordan and Princess Lu Lu. He has also worked with polictical �gures Hilary Clinton and
Tipper Gore. Michael has also been featured on E! Entertainment Television, The Today Show, The Oprah Winfrey
Show and in InStyle Magazine; in addition, Michael is regularly on Denver's KWGN Channel2 as well as KDVR 
Channel 31. He has built his career with a simple philosophy of looking at the woman and never seeing the make 
up on her face, but see her in the most beautiful light.

REGISTRATION FOR ADVANCED CLASSES CLOSES ONE WEEK BEFORE CLASS COMMENCES


